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Gala Senior W eekend Featured by
Delightful Ball and Minstrel Show
Gymnasium Decorated in Style of Old Spanish Castle; Blackface
Comedy and Rollicking Songs Presented in
Enjoyable Manner
NOVEL FAVORS GIVEN GUESTS AT BALL
Senior Minstrel
Senior Ball
The Senior minstrels triumphantly
The annual Senior Ball was held in
triumphed over campus cares on Sat- t.h e Thompson -Gay field cage on Friul'day night, when the interlocutor in- day evening, last, This glorious event,
terlocuted, the end men began. The one of the markers of t.he last mile of
fOl'mer, loquaciously portrayed by the Seniol'::;' journey through College,
Blair Egge, wit.ti his chorus of four- was so presented that it will l'emain
teen, welcomed the audience with a pleasant l'emindel' of the class of
song. Just to show t.hat he really 1931.
The entire "gym" wa s transfol'med
could do it, the intel'locutor sang,
choosing as his choice "Smile Darn I int.o a huge balll'oom of a Spanish
Ya, Smile." To such an appeal the ca stle.
The walls were cr;mpletely
numerous fans immediately complied. covel'ed with brilliant red crepe paper
Not to be outdone, the trio, Welsh, depicting the brilIiance of a Spanish
Covert and Egge, sang "Reaching for court. On thi s beautiful background
the Moon."
were fixed huge s hields representing
The end men deserved and received the insignia of the knights of old.
their bouquets ( ?) and applause.' The doorway s were altogether ('hang"Jaspe1' Scipio Socrates " Snagg was a ed to entl'ances bordered with stones
high yellow, high caste, and highly and along t.he front of the stage thi~
intelligent ( ? ) nigger.
"Danger same effect was carried further with
Blue" Hill re.ceived that nickname be- th e appeal'ance of a huge stone-wall.
cause of his dangerous temperament. A ceiling of brightly-hued crepe
He feared neither man or beast, but streamers added still more color to
his wife came under a separat.e classi- th e scene. Pul sating', rythmical melfication.
"Dusty" Bennett was so odies were furnished by Nick N ichols
speedy that a snail seemed like gl'eas- and hi s famous band. The crowd
ed lightning in comparison. "Ham- sh owed its appreciation for thi s fine
bone" O'Donnell may hav€' been a orchestra by continued applause fol"boner" but he was no "ham" actor. lowing- each selection.
As an additional proof that spring
The committee of Seniors who were
has spl'ung, Walter Welsh sang "I'm largely respons ible for the gTeat s uchappy when you're happy." "Ham bone" cess of the event was headed by Eddecided that his happiness wa s a win H. Krall, chairman, and consisted
"Rocking Chair" and was assist.ed in of Ethel Strauss, Dorothy Sanderson,
this song by the now famous chorus. Grace Kendig, Barbara Taylor, Helen
The new matinee idol, Jack Massey, G}'een, John Lentz, Wilbur Stouft'e1',
deiighLed his list.eners with "Would and Harold Kel'pE'r,
you like to take a walk '!" However,
The guests for the occasion were
those on the stage took the hint and Dr. and Mrs. George L. Omwake, Prof.
made a gl'aceful exit.
amI MI's. Maurice O. Bone, Dr, and
The audience was then refreshed Mrs. J. Lynn Bal'llard and Dr. and
with a battle of wits in the debate- Mrs. Marcus C. Old.
"Resolved: That there ain't no
u---ghosts." Chairman Gregory introduced
the debaters with characteristics well - SBNIOR HOLLY TREE
PLANTED NEAR LIBRARY
known to students. The affirmative
was "yessed" by J. S. S. Snagg and
A short but impressive ceremony
D. B. Hill representing Franklin and
at the east side of the Library, ThursMarshall College. The negative was
day at noon, marked the planting of
"noed" by H. O'Donnell and D. Benthe senior holly tree. This was won
nett, l'eplesentatives of Muhlenbel'g.
by the Senior Class, for the best decThe votes were cast, but no decision
orated table at the Christmas banbaited.
quet. Dean White, in behalf of the
The curtain rose for act three to
preceptresses, presented the tree to
the strains of "Walking my baby back Anne Connor '31, who accepted it as
home." While "Scotty" Covert sang,
a respresentative of the Seniors. Each
the chorus mal'ched in-a transform- member of the Senior decorating comed chorus! Half the boys had draped mittee placed a shovelful uf dirt
themselves wit.h skirts and proceeded around the tree. Miss Connor then
to dramatize the song. The inlerlocu- asked Dean Kline to say a few words
(Continued on page 4)
about trees-their histories and val-

----u----

"THE SEASONS" BY HAYDN
COMMENCEMENT ORATORIO

ues. lIe mentioned the General Sherman tree in California which stands
as a noble example of forestry. "'fhe
value of trees is important economically adding greatly to the nation's
capit~1 yearly." Dr. Kline closed with
those very expressive words by Joyce
Kilmer:
"Poems are made by fools like me
But only God can make a tree."
----u---MAY DAY PAGEANT WILL

"The Seasons" by Haydn will be the
oratorio to be sung this year on
Baccalaureate night, June 7. This is
a well known piece of work by the
famous composer and has been sung
by many choruses.
'
All students who are interested in
music are ,.'ordially invited to takt!
part in the chorus, which will Le under
BE PRESENTED ON MAY 16
the direction of Jeanette Douglas
Hartenstine. Make use of this golden
As usual the May Day pageant
opportunity. Hane)' your name into
will be part of the Mothers' Day activthe music department as soon as posities at Ursin us, on May 15. 1'he May
sible. Rehearsals will start this week,
Queen and her attendants from each
----u---class have been chosen, and work on
VESPER SERVICES
the pageant itself has begun. Catherine Keplingel' '31 will be crowned
Vespers on Sunday evening, April
May Queen, while Sara Yeakel '31,
19, were led by Norman Shollenberger
Lois Strickler '32, Edith Henderson
'34. The Scripture I~son was a por'33, and Dolores Quay '34 will attend
tion of Matthew's account of "Christ
Feeding the Five Thousand." Dods her.
The pageant, written by Mildl'ed
Wagner '32 was pianist. The meeting
Hahn '31 is Chaucerian, and its plot
closed with the Lord's Prayer.
is a~ foilows: Canterbury pilgrims

---11----

Y. W. OFFICERS SEI.ECTED
The officers for the Y. W. C. A. of
1931 and 1932 were elected last week
and are as follows:
President. . . . .. Evelyn Henricks '32
Vice-President .. Helen Van Sciver '33
Secretary ...•...... Ruth Haines '34
Treallurer ........ Ruth Beddow '32
lanist .•••.•.... Irene Tackacs '34
The.e officers will be installed in
the near future.

----u---OUR SYMPATHY

'nIe Weekly wishes to express its
• sympathy to Mrs. Grace S.
for her recent bereavement.

20,

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1931

INVITATION TO MOTHER. '
Mother's Da y wilI be celebrated
at Ursinus this year as it has been
in the past. The moth ers of all
stud ents are invited to spend the
day at the CoJlege. Th e annual
May Day Pageant will be given in
the afternoon, and the Junior Class
Play in the evening'. Th e mothers
are al so invited to take dinner with
their sons and dau g hters in the
up-stairs dining l'oo m, but. admission will be by tick et only. To procure t.hese, students al'e a sked to
call at the Treasurer's office in advance. The price is one dollar
each. There will be no charge to
s tudents for th e dinn er.

WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
HOLDS BANQUET THURSDAY
DI·. White, Anne Connor and Lois
. lricklel' Speak at Informal
Gathering
ATTRACTIVE DECORATIONS
The new Women's Student Council
was welcumed by the former council
al a banquet given in the president's
dir:ing room on Thursday evening,
April 16. The room was attractively
decorated in green and yellow. The
affait' was very informal and the delicious dinn er that was served was
thoroughly enjoyed.
Anne Connor '31, former pres ident,
expl'essed her appreciation of the coopel'ation given to her and welcomed
the incoming body. Lois W. Strickler
'32 then gretted the new council and
asked them to help her to uphold the
high standards of the retiring council Dr. White complimented the retiring cabinet and expressed her best
wishes for the future,
The new council is composed of Lois
Strickler '32, president; Mary BI'endle
'33, vice-president; Anna Turner '32,
treasurer; Florence Frosch '34, secretary; Carolyn Everingham '32 Senior
representative; Helene Gohs '33, Junior representative and Melva Danehower '32, day-student repl'ese ntative.

----u---A FFIRMA TIVE DEBATERS
LOSE DECISION TO PENN
A debate with the University of
Pennsylvania closed the 1930-31 fOl'ensic season in Bomberger on Wednesday night, April 15. The question
for debate was "Resolved: That Amel'ican colleg'es should pattern themselves after the Oxford system.:' The
Ul'sinus debaters upheld the affirmative while the Pennsylvania forensic
team took the negative side of the
question . A vote by the audience gave
lhe decision to the visiting team.
It was evident that the Ursinus
team was not as well prepared as it
should have been, The Philadelphians
showed a thorough knowledg-e of the
question and presented their material
in a superior style. The debate on the
whole was vE'ry interesting and enlightening. An open forum followed
the conclusion of the debate.
The speakers for the University of
Pennsylvania were Messrs. Riley, Bell,
and Takif and Aram Parunak '33, Albert B. Scil'ica '32, and Maxwell Kueblel' '31 repl'esented Ul'sinus.
The chairman of the evening was
Pl'ofessol' Harvey L. Cartel', Professor of Public Speaking- and coach of
Forensics. Professot· Cartel' desel'Ves
much credit for his work in connection
with the ____
debating'u _
teams
year.
_ _this
_
ANN UHRICH ELECTED
PRES. OF WOMEN'S A. A.
The Women's Athletic Association
met Monday, April 13, for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year. The results of the elections are as follows: president, Anne
Ulll1ich '32; v~cle-pr'esident, Rena
Grim '33; secretary, Marion Blew '34;
and treasure)', Ruth Wismer '32. The
Association feels that it is being very
well represented in its pt·eirlen('y. Miss
Uhrich's athletic accomplishments are
both numerous and great. She has
been a star guard on the basketball
team, a tower of defense on the hockey team, and has always shown a keen
interest in_athletics
in_general.
_ _ _ lJ_
__

from Tabard Inn stop to rest in the
traditional cu:;tom, and, while doing
so tell storied. According to lots
dr~wn the knight's tale is chosen for
pl'esen'tation, d.epicting the . fascinating early Enghsh May FestIvals, ~he
crowning of the duke's daughter, mvocations to Mars and Venus, and a
tournament. Shadows falling, the pilgrims move on toward Canterbury.
Gladys Stenger '32 is ma~ager of the
pllgeant, and Mrs. Fra~khn I. She~d
er is coaching it, aSSIsted by ~lSS
Daylight Saving Time will go into
Carrie Cureton, director of physlcal
effect at midnight, Saturday, April 26.
education.
The pageant will be staged as is The hour lost here will be made up
next fall.
customary on the east campus.

Bears Defeat Owls 2-0; Mules 9-1
In First Home Contests of Season
High Quality of Twirling and Fielding Marks Both Contests,
While Timely Hitting by Bruin Batters
Insures Victory for Ursinus
HUNTER AND PARIS WINNING MOU DSMEN
Muhlenberg Game
Temple Game
A bal'l'age of base hits and some exJing J ohnson and his proteges incellent twirling by "Otts" Paris gave augurated the hom e baseball season
the Bears their second win in three on Monday, April 13, in a burst of
days on Patlel'son Field. This time glory, defeating Temple University in
:t was Muhlenberg who fell victims a brilliant pitchers' duel. The score
to the growling Grizzlies.
was 2-0. A double by "Hy" MiIler
As the 9-1 score would indicate ur-I in the eighth with the bases fu ll prosinus had things its own way. Paris vided the margin of victory.
was master of the situation through"Skip" Hunter, left-handed mound
out and seemed to improve as th e artist, was in rare form, and after a
game progl'essed. lIe was n ever in rather shaky start, settled down and
dangel', the one run scored against pitched in mid-season style. Only five
him bei n g received on a balk. The safe blows were gal'llered from his
Mules gathel'ed the grand total of delivery,
However, he found him five hi ts and a like number missed self in dangerous holes on several octh e third strike. U'l'sinus pitchers casions. Two double plays saved him
ha ve set something of a record in giv- some embarrassment and -a glittering
ing only sixtee n hits in three games. play at the plate by Jack Eachus, who
If this high quality of hurling con- caught hi s fir st game for Ursinns,
tinues, no one need have feal'S of an staved off a desperate attempt of the
unsuccessful season.
Owls to tally.
The Bear infield combination show"Len" Gudd, giant Temple moundsed up brilliantly, staving oft· many a man, matched Hunter's performance
bid for a base hit. The hitting of fOl' seven scoreless innings. He pitchEachus, Reese, Den nis, and Coble ed masterful ball, allowing only three
featul'ed. The fil'St thl'ee had a trio hits in the intel'im and fanning seven
of hits apiece and Ray had two. Bears . He, too, had been forced to
Long triples by the catcher and short- extricate himself fl'om several dangsto p were outstanding. Kreisher was erous holes in order to escape unthe leading clubbel' of the invaders scathed. However, in the eighth, Urwith two of his club's five hits.
sinus "got to him" for two runs and
Neither t.eam scored in the fir st in- ultimate victory.
ning but Muhlenberg drew first blood
Coble started off this inning by
in the second. They succeeded in put- singling over second.
Lodge then
ting men on third and fil'St after forced the captain at second. Claude
which Paris balked and the run was t.ook second on a steal and third when
technically scored. 'l'be Beal's opened "Don" Stel'ner beat out a hit to Halde(Conttnued on page 4)
man. Eachus was passed and the
----u
bases were consequently full when
Miller strode to the plate. Gudd had
INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET
hit Hy with a pitched ball on his preWILL BE HELD TUESDAY vious visit to the plate and it was with
a feeling of revenge that he smacked
Class rivah'y in truck which was in- one to center for a double. Lodge
aug-~rated three years ag~, will ~e and Sterne1' scampered over the plate
contmued on Tuesday, Aprll 21st, m and it was the showers for Gudd.
the inter-class meet which is sched- Dougal, anotll er ace of the visitors,
uled to get under way at 3 :00 p. m. was put in lh e box and quickly reIn the meet last year the Juniors were tired the side. However, the damage
victorious with Sophomol'es second,
(Continued on page 4)
Freshman third, and Seniors fow·th.
u---It is the desire of those pl'omoting FROSH OPEN SEASON
this meet to have it understood that
WITH WIN AND LOSS
all male members of the student
body are eligible to compete. There
Perkiomen Game
will be no restriction as to the numThe yearling baseball nine opened
ber of men participating.
All four classes will take part in its season at Pennsburg' on Wednesthe meet and points will be registered day by dropping a slug-fest to Perkin favor of each class as scored by its iomen School by the close score of
l'epresentative athletes. Those desir- 10-9, Due to extreme nervousness on
ing to enter the contest al'e asked to the part of the Cubs, Lawrence, who
get in touch with Coach Rubin 01' twirled for the visiting aggregation
failed to receive proper support from
Captain John Lentz.
This year's varsity will present a his teammates, who committed an unbetter balanced team than represented usually l:ll'ge number of errol'S. The
UI'sinus in past yeal·S. The addition fact that it was the team's first colof several men from last year's fresh- legiate appearance was no doubt largman team will strengthen it consider- ely responsible for its ragged playing.
For U'rsinus, Breisch, Seiple and
ably.
"Bill" Steele, alumnus of Hi1l Black stood out for their extra-base
SchOOl and last year's Frosh captain, hitting, Breisch g-etting two doubles
is expected to star in the 100 yard while Seiple amI Black each hit for
dash, while Johnny Lentz and Ray the circuit.
Sud nick, stocky Perldomen catcher,
Jamison will shoulder the burden in
the 220. The former is also expected was the mainstay of the prep school
to earn quite a few points in the 220 attack, clouting- among other things
low hurdles, which event is his spec- two cit'cuit bloWS. The lead throughout the game see-sawed from one
(Continued on page 4)
team to the other, the outcome being
----u---(Continued on page 4)
PATTERSON FIELD RECORDS

I

----u----

100-10 1-5, Newcomer, Ut'sinus '29.
Thomas, Haverford '29.
Steele, Ursinus '30.
220-23 sec., Grant, Schuylkill '29.
tl40-53 sec., Grant, Schuylkill '29.
880-2 min. 11 1-5 sec., Frankenfield,
Temple '29.
Mile-4 min 67 3-5 sec., Papale,
Temple '29
2 mile-11 min, Fishel', Temple '29.
Pole Vault--ll ft., Gavin, UI'sinus '30
High Jump--5 ft. 7 in., Black,
Ursinus '30.
Broac! .Jump--20 ft. 9 1,4 in.,
Paul, Ursinus '30.
Shot Put--41 feet. 9% in., Morris,
Haverford '28.
Javelin-I66 ft. I in., Allen,
Ursinus '30.
Low Hurdles-27 a·10, Sykes,
Haverford '28.
High Hurdles-16 2-5, Templen,
Schuylkill '29.
DiscuB-126 ft. 9 in., McBath.
Ursinus '30.

CALENDAR
Monday, April 20
English Club, Shreiner, 8.00 p. m.
Tuesday, April 21
Inter-class track meet, 3.00 p. Ill.
Music Club, Bomberger, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, April 22
Varsity baseball vs. Lehigh, away.
Thursday, April 23
BrotherhOOd of St. Paul Banquet,
private dining room, 6.45 p. m.
Saturday, April 25
Varsity Baseball vs. Lafayette,
away.
Varsity Track-Penn Relays, away
Freshman Track-Hill School, away
Debate - Seton Hill, Bombergl'r
Hall, 8 p. m.
Community Club Card Party in
evening, Fire hall.
Monday, April 27
Varsity Tennis VR. Drexel, away.
Women's D bating Club, Maples,
8 p. m.
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Something seems to have happened to the College Y. M. C. A. Instead of
the live-wire ol'ganization that it has been heretofore, it now Teminds us of
the last sland of the American Indian. Something is surely wrong when
the attendance can be counted on the fingers of one hand. \Vherein does the
fault lie? While the "Y" officel's and cabinet are by no means inculpable, the
men's s tudent body has given pOOl' upport to the movement which in fOl'm'3r
years has meant much to the lives of many men students.
Voie can't believe that it has outlived its us fulness, in fact just the
opposite is true. The Y. 1\1. C. A. with its religious programs, conferences,
s ocial events, and s mokers can be made a valuable asset to any campus. Many
nearby colleges have a "Y" room whiCh is used as a recl'eation center with
bowling all ys, game, and reading rooms. One neighboring institution of an
enrollment of fifteen hundred has had to double its quarters because of the

el'ection of the new Science building, the "Y" will have a room of it.s own,
but can it expect such a thing in its present dormant state? We think that
unconsciously s tudent support is lacking, for it is only by regular attendance
and whole-hearted cooperation that such an organization can be very effective. Many of the difficulties can b pinned down to the failure of the officers
to present a worth-while pl·ogram. Let the officers awake from their
lethargy and may th students of Ursinus give their hearty aid.

•

•

•

•

TWILIGHT BASEBALL
No one can question the value of intra-mural athletics. They provide a
means of enjoyment. and do the greatest good for the greatest number of participants. We think t.hat any step toward this goal at U!'sinus is a good
one. In the pl'esent day much is said about commercialism of college athletics. Someone has said that evel'y member of the football squad in a large
college is worth ten thousand dollars to that institution. This financial income is not to be scoffed at, but athletics are mainly for' the participants and
such a plan should be followed whereby the greatest number of students
may benefit. In this respect the Oxford system of recreation is superior to
ours.
It is with a great deal of pleasure that we note the l'ecent development of
intra-mural athlet.ics on this campus. Beginning with inter-class football
and basketball games, the pl'oject reached its height in the wl'est1ing tow'nament which was a gTeat success. The inter-class track meet is close at
hand. The twilight baseball league is about to be organized. During the
past week, Franklin and Manihal1 College has formed such a gl'OUP, using
the regulation playgi'ound ball. Equipment has been secured by the enterpI'ising pl'omoter of the wrestling tournament and all that remains is to 01'ganize the teams in the men's dormitories. We are told that several of the
girls' halls have selected a team for a league of their own. Now is the time
for the men students to show a little action and help the promoter of this
worthy project.
A. C. A., '33.
...
*
*
'
"
IT'S UP TO THE FACULTY

A. GROUP

The Y. W. meeting on Wednesday
evening, April 15, was in charge of
t he day students. After t.he opening
hymn, Cecyl Walters '32 read the
Scripture lesson. Marion Kepler '32,
accompanied by Pauline Grove '32,
sang "Beside Still Waters" (Bel'nard
Hamblen). Mary Francis '33 led in
prayer. Bessie Roeder '33 gave a
plano solo, "Prelude Arabesque"
(James Rogers) and Pauline Grove '32
read "The Ballad of the Trees and
Leaves" by Lamier and "The Seekers"
by Masefield. The meeting was closed
with a hymn and the Mizpah benediction.
- - - -u- - - WEBSTER FOREl
The Webster Forensic Society elected its officers for the coming year at
a meeting last Thursday. Albert B.
Scirica '32 was selected for the office
of pre ident, Floyd E. Helier, Jr., '33,
vice-president, and Alfred C. Alspach
'33, secretal'Y. William S. Beddall '32
was elected senior manager of debating. The retiring president of the
organization, Maxwell E. Kuebler '31
spoke briefly, commending the work
of the past year and wishing success
for the future. Prof. Harvey L. Cartel', coach of debating, also addressed
the society.
- - -- u - - - 1h WAINT
II\. URIO ITIES

The following is some interesting
information clipped from the Ursinus
College catalogue issued during the
"gay nineties":
The College supplies all the rooms
of the tudents with a double bed, a
mattress, two pillows, a wardrobe, a
washstand, a table, two chairs, a stove
and necessary pipe."
"The two students who occupy a
l'oom in common fUl'nish their own
carpet, wash basin, pitcher, waste
paper bucket, coal scuttle, shovel and
poker, broom and lamp."
The College tuitIon fee in 1888 was
Due to the fact that only a few st.udents seem to have heard of the out- $48 pel' year, board, 3.00 a week, and
come of the vote taken on the proposed honor system, we f eel that a word room rent $1.00 to $1.75 a week.
about this proposition is entirely appropriate at this time. The result of the
vote by the students on t.he specific plan proposerl showed a majority in favor
IRVIN B. GRUBB
of its adoption. The official retw'ns of the balloting are very interesting.
Manufacturer of and Dealer In
One hundl'ed and eighty-seven voted for the plan and one hundred and seventy-five against It. Three also exprpssed themselves as being in favor of
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
an honor system, but not the one proposed.
Personally, we are exceedingly gratified to leal'Tli that a majority of the Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
men and women at Ursinus are mentally and morally awake to the problem
Schwenksville, Pa,
which they al'e facing-that of remedying present examination conditions R. F. D. No.2
and raising the moral level of the College. We are also glad to know that
so many al'e willing to undertake the task of instituting a system which we
URSINUS
are certain will bI'ing about the improvement of conditions just mentionedif it is adopted.
This brings us to another phase of the question, that of its acceptance
uses its
or rejection by the faculty. We had hoped for action of some sort long before this, lJut as we do not know the plans of this body we should perhaps
)'efrain from any criticism. However, we look for early action and hope
that it will be favCJrable, In caSe the faculty or students shou1d think that
the majority exhibited in the voting does not show strength enough upon
which to build such a system, let us say that the suppol't of an honor system
and
is even greater than the vote indicates. It will be )'emembered that the
vote was taken on a specific plan with its various details stated. If a person,
though in favor of an honor system, objected to some clause in t.he proposed
plan he would vote against it . That there existed cases such as this is
shown by the fact that three went to the trouble of stating it on theil'
ballots. What we wish to show is that many who voted negatively would
heartily support this system if adopted. This we hope the faculty will beaT
from
in mind in renderiug their decision.
Regardless of the action the faculty may take, we wish to say great praise
is due Miss Connor for her tireless work in bringing the question to the
point where it now stands. Toiling practically single-handed in her extensive research work and study of the prolJlem she has evolved a system adapted
Fruit and Produce
to the peculiar needs of Ursinus. Whether or not it is now instituted does not
matter, for sooner or later the inevitable advancement will be made, and
Borough Market
when it does tal{e place it will be solely because of her efforts.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
E. E. S" '32.
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Se relary of the club, presided.
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JnLel'national Re-

Ilul'l'ielle Dl'ysdale '31, vice-Jlre s ident
EARr.E STInI 'fl. ,

IISI

1",\ ,' Hil lS "( ' I

ol1~ge Jalion ~ ' Iub was held at Maples, 'I'u l'i day evening,
pl'il 11, at 7.:10 p. 111.

The di scuss ion fOl' the evelling was
ntel'ed on two book reviews . Eugene
MilIcI' '33 gave a vel'y interes ting l'eAd\ Isory Editor
c. n, YOST
sume of the book .. Union of South
THE STA
A (',:iea" by SmuLs. He brought out
Editoriul
E. EARr. l\ S'rIHI 'U , '3 2 the problem of the neg'l'o and told
blltor-In-Chlef
of a poss ible solution recommended by
AssO lute Editors
t.he author. "England" by Dibelius
A
r. BRADY , '33
J<:Vhl.INlt B. O,lllWAKJ{. '33
] . E. PAUl, '33 was next revi ewed with s tress laid
A. ' . AlSI'A lI, '33
R. II. J\[11. r. liR , ' 33
upon th e style. One of the id eas di sSpecial Feature Writers
cussed was that alt.hough the book
J. ]. lIltRRON, '32
C. S . LIYINGOOD, '3 2
is written by a German author on the
lJliI. b;N J.. VA SCIVI\R , '33
N. R . ROBI{RTS, '33
foreign counlt·y, England, the nation
Alumni Editor - J\[AR\, R. REJDRR, '32
is descl'ibed in a very interesting
and impressive manner. This was
Sports Editor - Kl\RIIIIT B . MOliN, '33
RUTH l\l. ROTH , ' 34
vel'y well done by Miss Hal'l'ietle B.
Reporters
1\Ir,: I.VA n. DAN R IIOW F. R , ' 32
H. II. POTg, ,33
Drysdale '31. Dr. Whit.e told the
members of the progress which was
R. J. \VARRH;N, '34
being made by other clubs of this
Busines
type, and that the Ursinus club comAd erilslng Manager
]i\l\rF.S M . SCHr.ECRr., '31
pared very favorably with those in
Circulation Manager
EnwrN II. KRAL.r" '31
other colleges. It was announced that
Terms: 1>1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 CeJlts
the next meeting of the organization
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic State. would probably be held on Ttlesday
evening, April 28. At this time a
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1931
special program will be given to wh ich
EDITOH. OF 'l'HIS I SUE ...................... ALli'RED C. ALSPACH some guests will be invited .
- -- -u- - - DA Y TUDENT LEAD
i.Ellttl1rial ml1mm~t1t

J. II .
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URSINU S WEE KL Y

$150,000.00

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehen sive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholars hip, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Localion Ideal, Equipment Mouern,
H:xpen ses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
ITenry J. Christman, D. D .• President

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
({»)I)){"lte

rtallruad StilliOn)

John Gitmas, Proprietor

Steak, Chicken & Waffle Dinners
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
Meals at a1) Hours
SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS
Open Day

Open Night

PlInne College,lIIe

NORRISTOWN, PA.

• R·2

SHOES

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

Brodbeck No. J

DAN SASSI

IS N'T IT
TI M E
•
YOU

TELEPHONED
cA10ther and 7)ad
~

•

,. ~

a great many voices are

"GOING HOME"
tonight!
Tonight, just like every other night,
there will be a great exodus of Voicesgoing from the Campus to Home!
And there will be a grand influx of maternal and paternal voices-visiting the
Campus!
It's a fair exchange, too, that brings a
grand thrill to everyone concerned.
Just give your home telephone number
to the Operator and stay on the line.
It only takes a few minutes of your time
-and costs but little.
(Charges may be reversed jf you wish.)

~ .

•
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

<iJbe Wower 1WIinbow
~ NY pet·son vis..:'\. iting the play
field s of Ursinus
College these afternoons at four
o'clock will be Impressed wi Lh thc
numbers of students engaging in
the various athletic sports. We have
always
w ish e d
that the athletic
program of the
College might be
sufficiently diversified to win the
interest of a ll the
students, and now that wish is being
more nearly realized than ever before.
1'his larger interest and wider participation in sports is doubtless due
in part to the greater facilities which
our modern equipment provides. It
was hoped that the facilities mig·ht
have been largely ~xtend e d this
spring in the use of the new LongstL·eth Field, but due to the drought,
the young grass has been s low in developing, and we shall have to wait
another seaSOll before moving out on
the "great wide spaces" of that new
section.
What has been more influential,
howevel·, in stimu lating interest in
athletics, has been the new coaching
policy. Here again, the plan of having
pecially qualified coaches for
each major sport has shown its merit.
Under this system training may be
carried on under supervisio n and instruction in half a dozen or more
branches of athletics at the same time.
This being the case, the boys find it
enjoyable and profitable to come out.
The personality of the coaching
staff, as at present constituted, helps
much. Men-able, good-natured and
willing, naturally draw men to them.
There is " Jin g" who presides over the
whole works and whose influence is
felt all the way from the dorms down
to the old sycamore, and here and
there in charge of teams or squads
are McAvoy, Van Why, Rubin, Carter,
and Carleton with their assistants
from the upper c1assmen-al! competent and co-operative. It would be a
dull boy who would not find play enjoyable as well as helpful under these
men.
Let us hope the day is fOl'cver past
when athletics at Ursinus will be confilled to the few individuals making
up the teams fot' intercolJegiate contests. "Athletics for alI and all for
athletics" should be our s logan.
G. L. O.

----"U----

ALUMNI NOTES

IN COLLEGE AND CLUB CIRCLES

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

your appearance plays a prominent part.

12 East Main Street

'09-The Rev. W. he ... man Kersc hner, of York, will again serve as
NORRISTOWN. PA.
chairman of the Summer Missionary
FREY & FORKER-Hats
' onference to be held at Hood ColStudents' Supplies
$3.50 and Up.
Stetson $8.00
lege, Frederick, Maryland , from July
Up Main- On Main-at 142
] 1 to ]8. Other alumni on the facNORRISTOWN
ulty at the same conference are Mrs.
URSINUS COLLEGE
Cla ra Moul Lentz '19, of York, and
]' Bl..l HER OF
the Rev. lair E. Blum '27, of ShippensbUl'g.
SUPPLY STORE
1931 "RUBY"
'l4-Prof. M. A. He ,who has been
a professor at McPherson Coll ege, The Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc
The Store on the campus
Kansas, for a long time and during A COM PLETE rRIN'l'I G ERVI E
t.he same period has se r ved as debatI{UTZ'rOWN, PA.
which is ready to
ing coach, reports that his team has
\Von the State Championship in Deserve you
bating for the fifth Lime ill eleven
JNO. JOS. McVEY
years. '1'hat is a fine record for any
coach to achieve.
Charles Kraft, Manager
New and Secondehand Book~
'I6- Lieutenant Herman Gingrich
In All Departmants of Literature
and his wife became the proud parents of ru son, David Edward, on Feb1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.
PENN PHOTO SERVICE
ruary 24.
Co nvention ; Banquet; Commercial
'24-'26-A daughter was born to
Warren Bi t ch '24 and Dorothy Thre· Have Your Pictures Taken at the
PHOTOGRAPHY
al)leton Bietsch '26 on April 7.
Official 1932 Ruby
Horne Portriature by Appointment
'2 1- The Rev. Ray H. Klingaman,
Meyer M. Zeiter, 1026 Chestnut St.
Photographer
formerly pastor ot the Reformed
Philadelphlia
Church in Wauk egan, Illinois, has re- - S pecial Rates - cently accepted the position as Gen·
ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
eral Secretary of the Wyandotte
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
County Y. M. C. A. in Upper Sandus902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
ky, Ohio.
(I nCOl'pora ted)
Phone-Pennypacker 8070.
'24-Dorothea L. Haelig, of H 01·'
nell, New YOl·k, visited Mr . . Josephine
Contractors and Builders
Xander Sheeder '2l. Miss Haelig· is Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
going to teach next year in Lon g IsThe Best of Service
land.
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Ex-'25-Dr. A. Leslie Wikoff, of
324 Main Street
Trenton, New Jersey, was on the camPHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
pus renewing acquaintances, recently.
Phone 125-R·3
'27-Ro coe Peters is a teacher in
Established 1869
the high school at Kennett Square.
I. F. HATFIELD
'29-Mary Oberlin was a guest at
HOLLANDER FELDMAN STUDIOS
a reception recently given by the UniWatch
and Clock Repairing
vel·sity of Pennsylvania in honor of
1931 Ruby Photographers
the English economist, Professor Las8 Glenwood A venue
ki. Miss Oberlin is a graduate stu1613 Chestnut Street
Collegeville, Pa.
dent of the University.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Ex-'30-Marjorie Fi her is a grad- FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
uate nurSe of the Reading Hospital.
'30-John F. Wilkinson is teaching
in the Tucson Ind ian Training School
at Escuela, Al'izona. He is al so a
student at the University of Arizona
at Tucson.
Ex-'3L-Marvin R. Thomas is a student at the Baltimore Dental School.
Among the Ur-sinus Alumni recently seen on the campus were: Mary
Gross '23, Mrs. Elizabeth Poley Clarke
'24, A. Beruice Leo '27, Dorothy Seitz
'29, Emma Leo ex-'30, Margaret
Smith, Ethel Shellenberger, Evelyn
Cook, Ada Miller, Robert Eppeheimer,
Harold Sullivan, and Charles Metcalf,
all of the class of '30.

Tennyson Pantelas
FIVE CENT CIGARS
Hand Made Longfiller

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
ORRISTOWN, PA.

College Student
Makes$99
First

11 Days

Helping Me

men to join
me on the
same basis.
Ray C. Hahn
Sales Manag er

No

Experience Needed

I want 0 N E wido·awake Coll oge Man in every
l otalily (500 In all) to inlroduce and demonslrato
an amazing new Fyr.Fyler discovery. Tho work Is
easy and pleasant.
Vou can handle It In full or
.""ro time and make $9.00 or more 8 day tho same
as Harold Conklin. a college studenl of North
Dakota. did.

$99 in 11 Daysl

Conklin writes: "For the past few months. I havo
been working as salesman for your company. I have
enjoyed the work verY much, and I feel that the
Fyr.Fyter line eannot be beat. On my last trip
(II days) I made an average clear profit of $9 a

g~~in~ ~a~:r e~~oy~~ ~~en .wor~ ~:~riz~ut~.fnr ~ma,::
new man. bul I am tonfident. " Conklin is a new
man without any previous selling experience.
If you are inlerosled in a position with oppor·
tunlti es t o earn $6,000 a year or more, l ean pul
you to work r ight away and preparo you for a b lO
money.making summer season.
Our new IIqulG
octually ABSORBS fire like a sponge snlolherlng
vapo r that Is "sure death" even to the raglnd
flames of high·test gasoline I You demon strale to
people in cities. small towns and on farms, WE
D ELIVER ANO COLLECT AND SEND YOU
COMMISSION CHECK EVERY SATURDAY. No
ex perlente necessary. We give yo u Quitk tralnlno
nnd show you how to get started without capital.

WRITE NOWI ~:n.canltPI"::ts 5~~th9~~I~~:
got the facts.
personally.

Ju st send letter or postcard to m.
Ray C. Hahn, Sales Manager

THE FYR-FYTER COMPANY
11. 40 Fyr-Fytcr Bldg..

DaytoD, Ohio

Just try thelD •••

----u---PROSPECTS GOOD FOR
WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM

theft leave them-

VARIOUS TOPICS mSCUSSED

The approaching tennis season looks
BY WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB especially pl'omising for the Women's
CUl"Tcnt events were found to af- Varsity T ennis team. There are four
ford plenty of argumentation at the membel'S of last year's team still in
meeting of the Women's Debating active participation: Anne Connor,
Club, Apl·il 12 at Fircroft. There was captain-elect of the team; Emily Roth,
much discussion of such last minute Lois Strickler, and Rhea Wheatly.
news at Knute Rockne's death, ques- 1"he ft·eshmen women are as well r~p
tioning the safety of ail·planes, the re sented in the tryouts as the sophoeffect of Prince of Wales' good will more and upper class women.
Peg Swartz, manager of the team,
tl'ips~ cht·omium and its uses, Nicarauguan (;al'thquake,intercollegiate or announces a complete schedule for the
intramural athletics, the most inter- season with four home matches and
esting books of the sea son, Tam- two away. The first match will be
many and Walker, progress of Ghandi played on the Ursi nus courts with
in India, and the model prison of to- Moravian College on April 23. There
is plenty of opportunity afforded
day.
After talking over each of these those interested in intet·collegiate teninteresting subjects the girls were re- nis to tryout for the team by challenging any of la st year's membet·s.
freshed wi Lh tea and cakes.
----u---Two n ew members were formally
accepted into the club, Nadine Jones BOSWELL ADDRESSES KIWANIS
'34 and Virginia Miller '33.
J ames Lane Boswell, J>l'ofessor of
----TT---Economics at Ursinus, filled the role
CONSTITUTION CONSIDERED
of speaker at the meeting of the
BY FRESHMAN CLASS Potts t.own Kiwanis Club on Tuesday
evening, Apdl 14. The address was
A meeting of the Freshman class scholarly and was unusually impreswas held on Tuesday, April 14, in !>ive fx-om the quiet dignity in which it
Bomberger for the purpose of adopt- was delivered. He kept his hearel's
ing a constitution.
completely interested during the
In the absence of the president, twenty minutes in which he spoke to
the vice president of the class, Sarah them on "Unemployment."
Ouderkirk '84 opened the meeting.
----u---Arthur Morrow '34, chairman of the
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Constitution Committee, read several
of the important parts of a constiCarolyn Everingham '32 has been
tution which he had drawn up. There elected Senior class representative to
was some objection to certain clauses the Women's Student Council for next
and a new committee composed of year.
Marion Blew '34, Esther Lightner ':34,
At a brief meeting held Tuesday,
and Harold Seiple '34 was elected for April 14, Helene Gohs '33 was elected
the purpose of formulating another Junior representative to the Women's
constitution.
Student Council for the next year.

----u----

if you can
THE BEST WAY to find out just

just quit Camels if you can.

what the new Humidor Pack

Remember, it's dust-dry ciga-

does for Camel smokers is to

rettes that have been robbed

switch over to this famous

of their natural moisture by

brand for an entire day. After

evaporation or scorching that

you have tasted the Camel

sting the tongue and burn the

blend of choicest Turkish and

throat. There are none of these

mellowest Domestic tobaccos

discomforts with Camels. Try

kept in prime fl'esh condition,

them and see for yourself.
R.

Win.ton-Salem, N. C.

CAMELS

- - - -' u - - - -

BIOLOGY CLUB MEETS

SPRIG IS COB

The Biology Club held a meeting
on Monday evening, AJlril 13, in room
7 at 7.30 o'clock. The high point of
the meeting was an address on Vitamins by Paul English. He described
vitamins A, B, C. D, E, F, and G, as
well 8S the substances in which they
are found. This waH followed by a
short talk by Prof. Brownback. After
a general discussion by the entire
J'l'oup, the meeting was adjourned.

Sprig has cob. The whag of the
baseball bat, the twiddering of the
birds, the greed grass are evidedces
that this happy tibe has cob. As far
as I cad rebebber, do year has ever
cob or god without a sprig. She sud
grows warbaI' every day, ad id a few
week!! we wilJ dad our subber raibedt.
Sood wil1 udearth the old straw hat
ad abble toward the courts. Yes, the
fidest tibe of the year has cob.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

~
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.... CAMELS
nre nir-Mcal(·d in tIll' new
Sanitary Packagc· which
k('('pM thc' dU llt JllIlI gl'rut!!

out and k""II!! tl ... fl"vur in.

@) 1931, R. J . ReYDold. TeL.ceo C•• p ••,
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ILA'I'EH PAGEANTRY
DEVELOPM ENT

Gnl\w

IIOlllhl\wlllI'OI1I1H1V( 1 )

(l'ontillut><l t r olll pt\J;(j l )

hnd bl'l'lI 11IlH'.
Telllpll' ,'('nt in th ree pindl hillers
in I hI' [ill/d fl'Ullll' ill 1\ vlli II l,ffol'! to
":iI'n lH' n dmw of Wlll ll'W1U,h. They
lIIighl hS WI-II hnve s tayed OJl 1Il(>
b l,tle l! 1' 0 1' • lil t> wal kl-d 0 11 , fnnn II t he
l1l'.'t t wo. Wa n l fl ied to l{cese.

tOI' a wu l'tl l'd till' pl'i z> to HG orge "
Alexander .
"Snil z" Appl egate, thal blond mustel' of seu l H, sun g "Whell y OUl' hail'
has turned to s ilv el'," uccompani ed by
"H am" Muul'eL' with his whi tliJlg
suw. Retu\'Illll g fl'om ag to youth,
'1 hompson, Welsh, Egge and Covert
san g " Moonli g ht on th e Ganges" and
"June bl'ings th e r oses and you."
.. viegel" Dot ter er thou g ht of JUlle
a s Lhat falal examination time and
compl uin ed hi s complaints in the "Examination Blues ."
Zam os tein delighted the audi ence
with Lhat fin e urt of tap-dancing.
E gge add ed Lo th e vari ety of th e program wh en he stood on hi s head and
played som e tine mus ical number s.
The trio harmonized on "Bidding
my buddi s good-by" and then, showing Lhe way of all tie h, th ey sang
"What do I care '!" Th e ChOI'US rushed away on the "Sl epy-tuwn e xpl·ess."
The orchestra, Clifford Thoroughgood, Donald Breisch, Charlton Bonham, Fost er Denni s, William Horn,
E. P. Go t wals, Ralph Sumpman, furnished the music of the pl'oduction.
The min strel was directed by Blair
Egge and Albert Thompson. The
choru sing' ChOl'US was composed of
"Scotty"
Covert, ".Jack" Massey,
" Ham" Maurer, "G ene" Simmers,
"Snitz"
Applegate, "Walt" Welsh,
" Dink" Stouffer "Stan" Omwake
"Ted" Moore, :'Benny" Zamostein:
"Boots" Thompson, "George" Alexander, "Spiegel" Dottel'er, and "John"
Sando.
- - - - U - - -Perkiomen Game

LJ II S L II S A i l H. II II J\ J!!.
Sl'IlUlI :lh. ..•.....•.•
·1 (I 0 :l 1 1
Cuul".
.... •••.•.••...... a 0 1 1 :l 0
Lotlg,·. 1'1'. •••••••••••.•
:->1"1'111'1', ::10 .•....•••.•.•

I

II

:l

1

1

(j

.,

I'; L1L'l\U!:!. t· . . , . , . . . . . . . . . .
,\ lIlh'l", II. ..............
Hel· ....•• I 1. . ••• ,.........

:!
:!

U
II
II

1
1
1

7
1
1

1
1
0

I )<)1111 1:1,

4

0

1

1I

1
0

7
0

0
1

I h. ., .. , • . . . . ..
11 uIIltll, 1> ••••••••••• • •••

I

-I

l

OU

0
0
0
(I
0

0

'l'o l a lt.'l ...•....•.... ; .. :! 7 :l Ii 27 9 1
T }·; l\IPL E:
All. H. 11. 0 A . K
lI n J. II·IIII1I1, !l1o. •••.•.• . -1 II I 0 1 0
j" il dl, :!u . ......•........ :! o 0 1 6 0
Alle n , If. .........•.... -I o 0 0 0 0
Hu m bOI ..,·. ss. ....•..... :~ o (J :! 1 0
Bonll 1'. I I> •.•..........
o 0 16 0 0
K emp. I' f .............. . .. 4 o 1 0 0 0
\\' h il lock. ,. ............ 3 o
Ii:! 0
\ k u ll ioll. d. .......... :l (J
0 0 0
U () 0
L . Gu u ll. P..........•.... :l o
'ollzul, .............. . 1 o
0 0 0
•• K llc u s k ey ....... . .. .. 0 o
0 0 0
" "V a rd ....•....... . ... 1 o
0 0 0
Dougtl. I, p . .. . . . .... . .. 0 o
0 0 0
T o l a l!:! . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 0 6 24 15 0
're mple .. .. . ..... .. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
ll n ;llIus .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 :2 x-!!
• H a lt ed 10 1' Bo nn e r in 9th .
• Ha tt 'll 1'01' H a m bo n e ill 91h.
• • Ha lt d fo r Whitlock In !lLh.
S Iolen I>ase!'-L odge :!; F ilc h . ~l cC ulli o n.
S ac rifi ce hits- E ul' hu s Hunte r . 1' wo-base
h lt s-Eachu l:l, K e m p. 'D o u u le pl ays-Co ble
to Ste rn e r t o D e nni s ; C ob le to S lelne r .
:,illude u ut-by Hu n t .. I·. 6; by L . Gudd. 7;
by D o u gal. 2. Bases o n ball -lJy Hunt r,
3; by L . Uudd, 4. Hit IJy pitc h ed b a ll.\ 1111 r (by L . G udd); F itc h .
mpiJ eW as nel'.

- - - - U - - -Mu hlenberg Game

(Co n ti nu ed f rom p a g e 1)

up in their turn and hammered the
left-handed Tackacs for four runs.
After Sterner had flied out to Mat uska, Miller was safe at second on
the sam e fi lder's muff of a fly ball.
On succe sive singles by Reese, Dennis, and Lodge and an infield out four
runs w er e tallied.
The home aggregation scored two
more in the third on successive triples by Coble and Eachus and an infield out. One more was added in the
fourth on Paris' walk, an infield out,
and a hit. The sixth saw "Otts" score
again after he had been passed for
the second time and Eachus had singled. The final run trekked over the
platter in the eighth when Super got
a afety and scored on a similar blow
by Eachus.
U R S I NUS
AB. R . H . O. A . E .
s u p I . 3b. ..... . .. . ... ..
1
0 2 0
1
2 3 0
C oll Ie !'A. . .•••••••. , . .
Eachu ," . c. ...... . . ....
1
4 1 0
~L C'1(ley.
C' . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
2 6 0
Rt rn e r . 2b . ....... . . ..
0
4 0 0
Miller. H. .... ..... .. .. .
1
1 0 0
R ees e. d . ... . .... . .. ...
1 3 0 0 0
D nllis , lb. ..... .. . .. ..
l : l 11 0 0
Lodge. c f. . ... . •... . ....
1 1 2 0 1
Pari s . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 1 2 0
Totals- ......... . .. ... 36 9 13 27 13 1
M1TJILF: N RERG
AR. R. II . O. A . E ,
P a llad ino, 2b. ... .. .. . . . :I 0 0 2 3 0
Wilkins on . 2b . .. .. . . .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ca lney, lb. . ..... . . . . . . . 4 0 0 11 0 0
KI·ei. he r, I·f. .. . . .. . . . . .. 4 0 2 0 0 0
Giltner, c f. . ..• .. ... , ... . 4 0 0 0 0 0
~1a.lu ka. If . ... . .. . . .. .. 4 1
1 2 0 1
Nixon. S 9. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 1 1 0
Symon s. ('. . ... . . .. . . . . . . 3 0 0 7 1 0
Webe r. 3b. .. , .. . ..... ... 2 0 1 0 3 0
T a d{a C's. p. ... . ....... . . 2 0 0 0 4 0
"r,emerd . . .. . ..... . . . . . . 1 0 1 0 0 0
• Kunz .. .. .... .. . ... .. .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
"SaaHeld . ....... .. . . .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
'rotalR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 1 5 24 12 1
• R a tted for Nixon in nith.
• • Batted fol'
ymons in ninth .
• ' . Batted fOI ' 'Vebe l' in ninth
;\!uhlenhe rg .. . ...... 0 1 () 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Ul'slnus .. . ... . ..... 0 4 2 1 0 1 0 1 x-9
Two-base
hits-Kreishe r.
'l'hree-base
hltR-Coble.
Eae-hus.
Sacrifices-Super.
Lodge.
lr'ude out lIy-Paris 5. Tackacs 8.
Ha. €os on balls-off P a ri s 2. off Tae-Ieac's 2.
Pass d lIall- Symons. Ralk-Pad R. UmIII re--:\loore.

----U·---INTER-CLASS TRACT MEET
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY
(Continued from page 1)

ialty. "Jake" Hirt, lone participant in
the high hurdles, hopes again to do
his share of the scoring. Don Dulaney and Warren Hess, veterans of
last year, will again attempt to set
new records in the 440 and 880. Scotty Covert and John Fertig, who ran
in the two mile event last year, will
try their fortunes in the mile this
season, while Clarke Sautter and
Bunker Hi11, well-known harriers, will
confine their activities to the longel'
distance.
The Bears wiII be represented by
Geol'ge Clark and "Ossie" Smith in
the pole vault this year. In the shotput and discus McBath and Kerm
Black, last year's weight men, will
again be available. George Allen and
.John Sando will throw the javelin.
There is an abundance of material in
the high jump, namely, Black, Paul,
Steele, and Kuntz, while in the broad
jump Steele and Paul will hold forth.
Numerous others are working fOl"
positions and much is expected of
them.
The Freshman will have a wellbalanced team.
McAllister, Sutin,
J ohn Clark, Tropp, Cotteta, Stabert
and Shade are aIJ showing up well.
while many others have a s plendid
opportunity to break into the line-up.
The events for the inter-class meet
are as follows : 120 high hurdles, 220,
1 mile, 100 yd. dash, 440 yd. dash,
2 mile l'un, 220 low hurdles, 1h mile
run, pole vault, shot put, discus, high
jump, javelin, bl'oad jump. Officials:
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Ancient festivals and customs, media eval and Rennissnn c tl'iumph s and
COLLEGEVII,J.. E, PA.
pl'oecss ion s, mit'ael e unci mOI'aJiLy
pla ys, pas torals and musqu s· all are
s OUI 'ces for the stud y of pag'eantl'y
Incorporated May U, 1871
beginnings.
The
al'li est r ecol'd ed
s pecific pagcant-Iil<e production in Insures Against Fire and Storm
~n g land wa s in 1236 on the occas ion
Insurance in Force $30.000,000.00
oj' a I'oyal mal'l'iage at 'antcl'bul'Y
Mystel'y plays (see last week's ar- Losses paid to dale over $1,100,000.00
tide ) wh en they becam e pl'ocessiona I
add ed anoth er
I ment Lo pageant
form s. 1' h se w I'e acted on se parate,
STONEBACK & NASE
movable platfol'lllS called pag'eantQUAKERTOWN
wagon s which usually had two rool11s,
a hi g her and a lowel' one. Som e had
PENNA.
thl' ee parts de picting ; (1) a dwelling
place 1'01' s upernatural powers and
General Contractors
supCI'i I' me n, (2) a place for eal'thper sons, and (3) a habitat with flame s
8uilders
to I'epre enL the undel'wot'ld.
In the sixteenth century the pagAND
eant-festivals for Queen Elizabeth
,'r\illu'ork
created a tradition for thi s kind of
celebration which continued until the
Puritans of the eighLeenth century DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
checked its growth.
Gradually the hi storical pageant deDENTIST
veloped showing in th e progress of a
P. O. RLDC ., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
town 01' dramatics, cel'tain of the outPhone 14L
standing events in it hi tOlY. The
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
first historical pageant of the modern
type was in Shel'born e, Dorset, (1905)
It was successful and at onCe became
Dinners
popular for celebrating anniversaries
and
of hi storic Engli sh towns. Som~ of
Banquets
the more notable have been Lhose of
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Bath, St. Albans, YO!'l{ , and Liver "At the Beauty Spot"
pool.
Schw enksville, Pa,
Meanwhile the pageant idea had
been growing in Am erica. As early as
]863, in St. Louis, "a series of hi s- D. H. BARTMAN
toric tableaux by 40 young ladies
(Co ntinued rro m lla g e J)
and
several
gentlemen
entitled
Dry Goods and Groceries
in doubt down to the ninth frame "America a it Was and America as
Newspapers and Magazines
which ended leaving' Ul'sinu s trailing it Is" was given for some wounded
by one tally.
Arrow Collars
soldiers. The Pilgrim Spirit (PlyI>ERKlOMEN : ]O
AB . R. H . O. J\. E, mouth, Mass.) by George Pierce BakG a n e, Ih . ............ . . 4 1 !! 7 0 1
~lIxn e l' . 2h .
.... . .. . .... 3 1 1 2 1 1 eI' for the Pilgrim tercentary was a
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
R e znec h a le , 3b. .......... 5 1 2 0 4 1 mal ked succe. s.
mpl e. c. .............. 4 :l 3 13 0 0
The interlude, that is, the joining
of the Reformed Church in the
~<>1}~~~I~ . .c.t ... ::::::::::. : ~ ~ ~
portion between the episodes or acts
United States
LA NCASTER, PA.
B~d~~~f<. I~~ •• : : : : : : : : : : : : ~
g g g of the pageant, has been added to the
W e bel·. S5. ........ .. ... .
1 1 0 :l 1 pageant form in America and may
F ive P rofellso l s . ro ur Tns trUl'l OJ' l<, a n
Do mpe. If. ..............
0 1 0 0 0
B i c h e r . It. ..............
I) 0 0 0 0 be said to add dramatic and s pectac- a nnu a l Lcc·tur e l· a nrl Lilw a,·ia n .
ular elements to the somewhat isoIn addition to th e r eqUII'ed work In nve
f) e p a rtrn nt:;. ('o urses a r e o ffe r e d In h eTotal .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37 10 14 27 7 4
RSTN .': 9
AB . R H . O. A . E . lated episodes. It gives variety to the ligious I~ duc·a t! o n. S oc' ia l Chr·lst ia nily. Hu production and scope to the writer'S ral Chur(' h PI·obl em s . ] liHtO(Y a nd 'I' heo lY
Bl ack. 3b . . ...... . ......
1
2 0
I) f Mi ssion s , Hi s tol' Y and Co roparallve
S e iple, d . . ... . ... . .....
1
0 0
imagination by the lavish use of mu- Study of Religiou s and Churc h Mu s ic.
~lIt c h e lJ . lb. ............
0
~
0
S c human, c. .. ... .. . . ...
1
8 0
sic, dance and color and aids the unity d e~;~~li~;~~n~. e leetiv C'O U/'S S leadIng 10
Dic kln ' on . If. .......... . .
1
() 0
of the pageant.
R oOlo s a ntI !.Joanl In n ew d Ol mlt o r y a nd
Breisc h, I f . ........ . ...
'}
0 0
Wha rto n . 21>. ..........
Ij 0
The largest, mO t spectacular, and I l' fel'lo ry a t model a te r a tes.
O·Donnell. 5S. .•. . .... . .. .
1 3
artistic of the American pageant was
1"0 1' f urther Inform a ti on, a ddreSfl
L a wl'enc'e, P ............
0 G
held in St. Louis (a city which has
President George W. Richards
'ro ta ls . . . . . .. ... .. .. 44 ~]1 26· 9 3
• 1'wo o ut whe n winning run wa !:ocore<1. been prominent in the use of pageants
Perkiomen ... . . . . ... 1 0 2 1 3 0 0 2 1-10 for celebl"ations), May, 1914. The first
Urs inus Fros h .... 0 1 0 3 0 3 0 2 0- !l part contained three episodes cover'J'wo -lJa se hit s- (; ~tn e 2, Black. 'l' hl'ee!.J ase hits - H znec·halc. Breisch 2. O ' DolI- ing the actual founding of the city
nell , H o m e rUlls - Semple 2, Black, Seiple.
truck out- by Hafer 12. L a wren ce 5. This was followed by a ma que (a The Commercial Travelers Home
Bas es on b a l! ~- oH' Lawr'enc'p 4. H a re r 1 more elaborate form concerned with
I'mpir €o><-'\'ell a nd S h E:lly .
Comfort and Service Without
the interpretative spirit shown thru
Extravagance
allegory and symbolism l'ather than
Pennington Game
Coach Van Why and Ihis Frosh history) written by Percy Mac Kaye
Famous
for its
team, eagel' to redeem themselves for The spectacle was elaborate and required
an
unsually
large
cast.
This
Steak
and
Chicken
Dinners
their defeat on Wednesday, jOUl'neyed
Lo Pennington on Saturday and ad- almost equal division between the hisG, B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor
ministered an unlooked for beating to torical episodes and the masque marked
another
experiment
chal'ctel'istic
of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
that school by the score of 8-7 .
'Phone 277
As a whole the fielding of the club the free cl'eation of American pageant
M. S. D., '33
was greatly improved, which coupled types.
----u---with some t imel y hitting by Seiple
ALUMNI NOTES
and Diskan and good twirling by
Joe Dickinson made possible the inAmong the alumni seen on the
itial victory for the Cubs. Although campus during th is last week-end
outhit by theil' rivals, the ability to wel'e: Albert. Lackman '28, Gladys
produce in the pinches enabled the Burr '28, Marie Markley '29, Nickolo
yearlings to garner their one run mar- Lucia '29, Horace Godshall ex-'29
gin.
Evelyn Lake '30, Elizabeth Yeate '30,
P~.'NL crro ' : 7
.'\ H. R. H. O. A. B. Rosa Trout '30, Muriel Wayman '30,
'aMbell. >lH . .. ........ .. 5
1 2
J. Perez. c . . ............. ;;
1 7
Clara Riley '30, A Iphonso Balch '30,
Evans. p.-lb . ...... .. .... 5
2 1
"Spring is here." The season
George Kraus '30, Paul Mattis '30
Coonan. 1h.-p. . ..... .. . 6
:i 10
Henry Pyle '30, Thompson Weidenmy the, cl. .. . ......... 6
1 2
of
lethargy has passed and naDenl. If. . . .. .. .... .... 5
:1 3
caul '30, Howard Hauser ex-'3t, and
lIlaginnis. 2b . . . .. . .. . . . 4
3 1
Mrs. Marguerite Goldthwaite Godshall
Lyon. rt. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 6
0 1
ture has now clothed hel'self
Cunningham. 3b. ........ 4
1 0
ex-'32.
with
her summer vestments.
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 7 15 27 11 4
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PRINT SHOP
Is fully
t ractive
ING heads ,
Tick ets,
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MITCHELL and NESS ;: ;_~;.:
and College Athletic .
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i
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§

1223 Arch Street

~

i
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Totals .. ... .... . . .. . 40 8 12 27 14 2
PennIngton . ... ...... 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 2-7
UI'!:!inu!I Prosh . . .... (I 0 0 0 2 3 0 3 0-8
Stolen bl1ses-Black 2. O'Donnell !!. Weif<enfl\le 2. Pa!l!led bElll~-J . Perez 3. Balk
- Evans,
'rwo-ba!le hlt;y--Coonan. Cunningham. 'l'hl'ee-base hlt,;;-J. Perez. Dpnl
Home run!'-Selple. Cambell.
Bases on
balls-off IJlclcinson 3. Evans 2. Umpirel\far!:lhall.

J. FRANK BOYER

matter conform to this awak-

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

*
**
*
~

F. C. POLEY

-~ Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
**
~
LIMERICK, PA.
*~ Patrons served in Trappe,
*~

**
*
**

Collegeville,

Geo. H. Buchanan Company

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Kiln lone,

Loux and Brooks

Members of the student body should
remember that before many days pass
they will be called upon to make the
uSl!al $10 rOOm deposit. This being
the case it would be well to make arrangements for the obtaining of the
above mentioned sum.

Main nnd BIlrtladoe8 Streets

Dr. Rubin, starter; timers-Clawson
and Klingaman; field judges--Carter,
Lindsay; announcel's-Parunak, Scirica; finish judge-Van Why. SC01;ng:
1st place, 5 pts.; 2nd place, 3 pts. i
3rd, 2 pts. i 4th, 1 pt.

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
8r' lI, Lombard 04.U
lIlnln 71'1·60

v;cinity

~

**
~
**
~
*~

*~

*~
Saturday. Patronage always *
*~
appreciated.
*
*
**************************
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PRJ ~' TERS

Stationers
Blank Book

~~'----.~~
rO~ ,

I

)t:nkers

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Collegeville, Pa.
2l&9!t
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Sold In

Convenient Cartons
and

•

I: .
•

Delightful Fancy Forms

••

by all

•

Crane, Colonial and Burdan
••
Dealers
•
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

.

:I

PoLLstown-S I6

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,

........................
•II
•II
Official Plumber

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Phone 881W

and

*~
**
*

every Tuesday, Thursday and

•

en ing as an aid to increased
business?

NORRISTOWN

----u---TEN DOLLARS MORE

U

policy to have your printed
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Would it not be good business
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Good Printing

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

~

Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams

Freeland House

URSINU' : 8
AB. R. IT. O. A. K
Wh lrLOn. 2b. ... . ........ 4 0 1 Ii 3 1
,eiple. If. .............. 5 1 2 1 0 1
Blacle, 31>. ...... .. .... . . r. I) 1 0 0 0
chuman, C' . ••• • • • • •• ••• 5 0 0 9 1 0
Breisch. r-f. ....... .. ... 4 1 0 1 0 0
O·Donnell. !:!S . .. . . . • ...... 5 2 2 2 (j ()
Wcl!Zenfiu(>. rr. ...... . . . . 4 2
0 0 0
Disl{an. lb. ... . .. .. .... 4 2
0 0 0
Dicl(!nson. p . . ....... .. .. 4 1
0 -1 0

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRIN'rPrograms, Letteral'us, Pamphlets,
Etc.

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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• CLARENCE L. METZ i•
i= PLUMBING AND HEATING I:I
= West Airy Street
I
I:•
NORRISTOWN. PA.
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